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VAHDlSltBILT MtJST BE
BEATEN;

8ewan.ee Exjjects Every Man to
Do His Dntv.

When Sewanee and Vanderbilt meet day after to-morrow,
on Dudley Field, those who are
so fortunate as to be present will
undoubtedly witness the finest
exhibition of football ever played
on a Southern gridiron. It will
be a contest long to be remembered, and, if indications materialize, all the memorable struggles which have marked the annual gridiron meets of the two
institutions for the past ten years
will be eclipsed. Thoroughly
coached find carefully perfected
io all the labyrinthine intricacies
which the latest and most scientific football tactics prescribe,
both teams have been trained,
during the successive stages of
the season, until now they have
reached the highest degree of
physical endurance. Which is
to be borne victoriously off the
iield amid the din of the applauding thousands, the royal purple
or the gold and black, no one
can with an}1 degree of surety
predict. But certain it is that
whoever wins must play as their
team never played before. An
in'ch gained or lost may turn the
scale and bring the season to a
glorious consummation or to end
in bitter failure.

f

, Devotees of the g r i d i r o n
throughout the South are awaiting the result of the game with
interest. But to Sewanee men,
wherever they be, and more particularly to the enthusiastic student body which has given such
loyal support to our team during
the present season, the issue of
the approaching contest is a
matter of the deepest significance. Those who have stood
faithfully by the Varsity, either
as scrubs in helping to develop
it, or as spectators in affording it
daily encouragement, feel as
much concern in the team's success as the players themselves.
' Thursday will be a crisis in
Sewauee's football history. Never were we so close to the undisputed championship of the South
as we arc to-day, and yet so far
away. Seven of the principal
elevens of' this section of the
couulry have been beaten without a single defeat.
Not even
has Sewanee's goal been crossed.
But, on the face of comparative
scores, the record of our Thanksgiving Da)f opponents is even
greater. True, in the first game
of the season the Commodores

lost to Cumberland by the small
score of 6 to o, while the Varsity
two weeks later administered A
defeat to the Lebanonites by one
hard-earned touchdown and a
goal. But games in the early
part of the season are proverbially uncertain, and their results
furnish no reliable comparison of
the ultimate strength of teams.
Furthermore, in both the other
instances, when Sewanee. and
Vanderbilt have played the same
teams, the Nashville contingent
lias made the belter showing.
Vatukrbill beat Alabama 33 to
o, while Sewanee could only pile
up 2j points against the same
team. In the case of the Universitv of Tennessee the disparity
of the Sewanee and Vanderbilt
scores was still gieater. Tennessee, beaten by the Commodores
40 to o, held the Varsity down
to 17. In all her other games
Vanderbilt has made a most
creditable showing, clearly demonstrating that the aggregation
which will meet the Tigers on
Turkey Day is one of the strongest thai has ever worn the gold
and black. With these grim
facts staring us in the face, there
is no avoiding the conclusion
that we arc confronted by one of
those critical situations which
make and unmake athletic fame.
For five years the gold and
black has succumbed before the
onslaughts of the purple. Again
and again victory has been
snatched from apparently inevitable deleat.
Determination,
courage and pure grit have been
triumphant over the greatest
odds. Will the men of this
year's team prove themselves
worthy of the magic letter that
they wear? When put to the
test, outweighed though they be,
will the eleven of 'o 3 sustain the
splendid record of it:? predecessors and prove its mettle eqnal
to theirs? No one on the Mountain doubts but that every man
will do Ins duty, and by every
exertion in his power do the utmost to make; this another red
letter year in our football annals. Above all, the men must
play together. Against such a
team as VanderbiU's. victory- will
be impossible unless all work as
a unit. Individual play has been
more or less characteristic of the
team in all its games, but now it
must be eradicated if we are to
win. Another objectionable feature, and one which has already
been costly to us this year, is
fumbling in the backfield.
Lastly, let as many as possible
go to Nashville with the team,
that it may not lack encouragement from the side lines. In
Tennessee's capital Sewanee has.
a rootatorial reputation almost
as great as that of her football
heroes. May it be preserved.
We offer a prize of $10.00 to
the student who gives us the bes
reason why men should wear the

" BOSTON GARTER. "
Answers will be received up to
January 1, 1904. Address the
manufacturers
George Frost Company,
Boston, Mass.

Vanderbilt Preliminavy.
Wednesday evening, in Sigma
Epsilon Hall, was held the first
of the Vanderbilt preliminaries.
Pi Omega was represented by.
Messrs. Manning and Barney,
who upheld the affirmative. Sigma Epsilon had the negative,
Messrs. Peak and Houghteling
being its representatives. After
a spirited contest, the judges retired to return with a decision in
favor of the affirmative, but announced that the choice of speakers would be withheld till the
following day. The work of
Messrs. Manning and Peak in
this, their first inter-societv debate, is deserving of the highest
praise, and augurs much for the
future.
The following day the judges
informed Mr. Rylance, the presiding officer, that Messrs. Barney and Iloughteling had been
given the decision.
The next preliminary will occur on the evening before the
Georgia debate, and the finals
the following Saturday, Dec. 5.
Neogvaphic Club.
There was a full meeting of
the Geographic Club last Thursday night in Mr. Ellcrbe's room.
Mr. Holmes and Mr. Fuller
were initialed.
Mr. Lumfnis read a short
story, "The Indian." It was received most favorably \ty the club.
Mr. Underwood read a verv
pretty Indian tale, "A Legend of
the Hiawasscc." The stiffness
of the opening paragraphs was
the only detracting feature.
Mr. Manning's story, "Laissez Faire," was critici-.-zed, especially as to its plot. • A:, to its
style, the club did not agree.
Mr. Wood read a most interesting and amdping story of student lite entitled "An Indicate
Problem."
Alter a short business session,
the club adjourned to meet ne\l
Friday night in Mr. Hastings'
room.
The Postulants.
The usual Wednesday evening session of the Homiletic Society was postponed till the follow ing evening in order that the
subjects ol discussion, ihe postulants, might he present.
At 7 011 Thursday evening
the meeting was opened bv Mr.
Seaman. who disclosed the.
vagueness of the status quo between the theologues and their
fledgelings. Mr. Osborne followed, after which the discussion became general. Mr. Worsham responded on behalf of the
postulants, urging that they, like
the department students, be given the privilege of a monthly
private conference with the Doctor. Mr. Brown followed with
suggestions that the postulants
stand for something definite, and
urged their working in behalf of
the Bible Class and St. Andrews.
Finally, about S o'clock, the
meeting adjourned, every one
feeling that much had been
gamed from an impartial discussion of so. vital a topic.
Mr. Kershaw was appointed
the next leader.
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From Vanderbilt.
The following dipping from
"The Hustler" should be of moment to all of the inhabitants of
Sewanee, as it not only gives
some interesting statistics but
furnishes some idea of Vanderhilt's attitude in regard to the
game of next Thursday :

12.

Xugalia.
j

The Grammar School football
team leaves to-morrow for Nashville, where they will meet the
| representatives of Bowen School
j on the morning of Thursday,
'• Last year the score ivas 0-0, and
a-close game is again predicted,

Mr. Thomas Evans made u
For the past twelve years our
flying tiip to Nashville last Satfootball contests with Sewanee
urday, on team business, returnhave resulted as follows :
ing on Monday.
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of the occa1895 Vanderbilt 18, 'Sewanee 6
Owing to the generosity and
1896
Vanderbilt 10,
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.897 Vanderbilt
TO, Sewanee
Sewanee O
energy of several merchants of
1898 Vanderbilt 4, Sewanee 19 j N hville, the amount necessary
as
1899 No game.
| fm . t h e m u c n .talked-of cup has
1900 \ anderbilt io,Sewanee 11 | has been raised.
1901 Vanderbilt o, Sewanee o
1902 Vanderbilt s;, Sewanee 11
A very low rate has been obFrom the above it will be seen j tained from the
Iroad, and evthatil out of 14 games with our j e r y student should, if possible,
Mount
iuntain rivals we have won 8, ! attend the earne.
lost 5 and tied i ; scoring 155
points to 113 for the purple.
Another signiiicant fact that may
be noted from the above, is that
Chelidou.
Vanderbilt has always had a
About the last mepting of the
team that was stronger on offense
term
was lield in Mr. Barney'e
than on defensive play, for iiv onroom Friday evening.
Mr.
ly one game out of the whole 14 Houghteliiig, the leader, prohave" we fliiled to score; and that posed for discussion the. quesin t Q i i w h e n n e i t h e r t r a i n w a y tion, " W h a t constitutes prood
able to cross live other's goal
,
*
line. This is a facl that our team ; citizenship' ?"
would do writ to keep in mind
Member after member arose
lor the nex'l few days of practice to give his opinion : some wei«
preparatory to meeting the Ti- very excellent, some were vrrv
gers u week from to day. Our poor.
The gentleman from
ollt:ii:-e, t h a i in l i v e i / a m e s h a s Kentucky attempted to equal the
piled up a total of 177 points, gentleman from Tennessee in.
may be considered good enough cheap wit, but failed. But, se-1
and the rest of the time be de- riously speaking, the meeting
voted to defensive work,, which was one of the best of the year.
after all is what stives the game. MY. Houghteling deserves credit for his selection of the subject.
His summing up speech was excellent. The writer wishes to
Moot Oonrt.
urge the importance of coming
Last Monday night the Law j regularly upon those members of
Club hold a most interesting i Cheliclon who have been absent
moot court, presided over by j so frequently.
Capt. McNeal. The case was one !
in which the validity of a contract was called to question, and
Mass Meeting.
in which the responsibility of the
mail as an agent was discussed.
To-morrow evening at J.30
After
some deliberation the there will be a mass meeting in
judgment was awarded in favor Pi Omega Hall which all stuof the appellee, represented by dents and residents are urged to
Messrs. Croft and Abrams, who attend. On Thursday morning
successfully defended their case j the team leaves for Nashville to
against Messrs. Gilliam and Ry- j play the great game of the sealance, attorneys for the appel- son. Tn times past a good sendlant.
off has accomplished much.
]
Therefore let every student be
present to show their eleven mea
Sophei'ini.
j that the whole University is beThe Sopherim met as usual on !li " (1 l h e m Remember howMonday night, under the aus- j much good the mass meeting
pice's of Mr. John Kershaw, Jr., ; (li(1 l a s t year. Turn out, theo,
and listened'to productions by ; ™ d [ 9°3 "'ill s i m P b ' h e :l r e P "
Messrs. Percy, Barney, Sakaki- c t i t i o n of 1 S a hara, and others. All of the efi
forts read were of a high order
of excellence, and most of the
Perhaps.
criticism was of a favorable nature.
In your enthusiasm don't forAfter enjoying Mr. Kershaw's get that perhaps you owe T H E
hospitality, the meeting adjourn- PURPI.K something. The "Gened to meet next with Dr. Mont- eral" is not printing the paper
for nothing this year.
gomery.
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example which, if followed, ennALUMNI NOTES.
not fail to lead into the paths of
success. And to these later wearPIBLISIIED WFEKT.Y BV
ers ot the "S" there shoald be
Ba}'ard Snowden, who is in
207, 200 and 211, North gnmmer Street,
nothing but praise. They have the real estate business in Memfought their way to the front, phis, will be at the ThanksgivNASHVILLE, TBipr.
and they have, against the keen- ' ing game in Nashville.
Subscription, $2.00 per year, in advance est competition, proved themDEALERS IN
W. E. Graves is working on a
selves worthy of the positions
which they now hold. The ranche in New Mexico.
BOARD OF EDITORS.
scrubs also have done their share,
Julian Bibb is attending the
F. S. HouGHTKLING Illinois), Editor-in- and to them much praise is due.
Sheffield
Scientific School in
Chief.
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Next Thursday comes the final
New
Haven.
J. M. JONES (Alabama), and W. E. W i n - test, and Sewnnee will not be
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LESS (Louisiana), Managing Editors,
found
unprepared.
The
players
1
•Sanford Rust is in the insurJ. R. WILLIAMS (South Carolina), Athg' to Nashville not over-confi- ance business in Atlanta.
letic Editor.
dent through many victories, but
W. F. BRLL, Kentucky.
X5ST Sewaneei students requested to make onr store headknowing the extent of their caG. W. CROFT, South Carolina.
Royal K. Tucker is in the quarters while in Hie city.
pabilities, and resolved to do ; diocese of Louisiana doing misW. ] . BARNEY, Georgia.
t:|P Freight and !v:: ..... ••.»'.' \\: rges paid, on all orders for $5.00
J. 15. RYLANCE, Alabama.
their utmost. If we win, nothing ; sion work.
from Sewanee.
W. VV. LEWIS, Tennessee.
will be too good for th«m ; and
they will receive their just reMalcolm Douglas is with a
ward.
If
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proves
the
New
York Construction CompaP. A. PUGII (Tennessee), Business Man" ager.
stronger, it will be only after the ny, doing work in Nortfield,
G. V. PEAK (Texas), and E. A. WOOD hardest struggle, and Sewanee Vermont.
(Texas;, Assistant Business Managers. will have the consolation of
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
Thompson Buchanan is with
knowing that her representaEntered as second-class mall matter at the
tives have done all that man can the New York Herald.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $100,000.00
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
do, and have been defeated by a
Julian Adoue and "Jo" Davis
team of the highest class.
will
come down to the ThanksAddress all matter intended for publicaThere is another phase of this
giving
game.
tion to the Editor-in-Chief. All business
matter which cannot tbe passed
communications should be sent to the
over without comment. It is
V. S. Tupper is manager of a
Business Manager.
customary
that a large number branch of the Tri-Slate Milling WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
To insure publication all communicaof students attend this contest, Co., in Norfolk, Va.
tions should be accompanied by the full
T. A. EMBREY, Prest.
J. C. HALE, Vice-Presfc
1". A. PATTIK. Cashier
name and address of the writer, and and it is urged that this number
R. L. Lodge is playing right
must not be received later than Wed be as great as possible. Rooting
Sew&pee
is
a
potent
factor
in
any
game.
end
on the University of Alanesday.
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
Let us have a corps of rooters, bama football team.
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
who will be worthy of us. Let
SEWANEE, 174 ; OPPONENTS, O. us have a regular leader, and
Overton and Luke Lea will
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
The Varsity has, thusfar,par- some sort of organization. Let practice law in Nashville.
Prompt
Delivery, Latest Improvements, Doticipated in seven football games, us attend the game, and attend
mestic or Gloss Finish.
and in every case has gained a in a body, that the noise of the Charles Tobin is doing a big
victory, and kept her goal line cheering may be as great as pos- insurance business in San Anfrom being crossed. This is sible. Let us have some system tooio, Tex.
indeed a record to be proud of, in all this, that the noncorobataaul one which, we believe, lias ants may have as large a share
Nashville, Tenn.
surpassed that made by any as possible in the success of the
" Official Jewelers University of the South,"
Southern team. One game is day. This is a matter of some IN THE COLLEGE WORLD
yet to come, and that the most moment, and one which mrritsonr
difficult and important of all. attention. We are sure that it
Handball has become very |
Vanderbilt, whose team, al- wi]1 r e c e i v e hfi ^ r e c o K n i t i o n >
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS.
though defeated in the early part a n d , ) O p e , h a t t h e n e c e s s a r y a r . popular at the University of |
Engraved Wedding Invitations.
of the season, has shown such r a n g e m e n t 9 for 8yst ematic root- j Texas. Tournaments have been
Visiting Cards.
consistent improvement, such j i n g w i ] ) b e m a d e ft, onC(?
arranged to be played after i
Moi log vain Paper.*
Christmas.
The cup, of which we wrote
gjSSf Special designs for Class and Society Pins, Badges
next, against whom Sewanee last week, is, we understand, an
I and Charms.
must match her strength. Can accomplished fact. This is an anPractice of the water polo
Repairing Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles.
we prove ourselves her superior? n o u n c e m e n t w h i c h a h o u l d b r ; n g teams at the University of WisThis is a difficult question to joy to all, for it cannot fail to act consin has begun. Likewise, a
Please mention fhis advertisement.
answer. On paper the teams as a stimulus for inter-collegiate relay team will be founded, in I
appear evenly matched ; in spirit sport. Again we wish to thank which each man will swim one 1
both stand pre-eminent; and for the gentlemen who have made hundred yards.
both this game of Thanksgiving such a gift possible, and to asCumberland expects to have a
Daj' marks the close of the sure them that Sewanee will do
year's work, and upon its out- everything in her power to merit championship basketball team
come hangs success or failure.
their generosity and »o show her jj this
""^ season.
"v""w"" Practically
**«>»v—v all
»•• of
—j
Both teams must, and, we be- appreciation of it.
j last year's Mooney team will be j
lieve do, realize this, and both
candidates; and, as we remem- j
are determined to do or die. The
ber, Mooney had a very strong
Subscription Dance.
contest will, we are sure, be an
i
team.
exciting one, and one worth goPerhaps the last dance of the
The alumni of Northwestern
ing miles to see. The Mountain j season was held last Monday
University
propose to build an
cohorts will, as usual, be in evi- night for the benefit of the footdence, and the new cup, to be ball management. Although few $80,000 gymnasium for that inR. C. DeSAUSSURH,
played for for thefirsttime, should couples were present, the even- stitution.
Atlanta, Georgia.
lend interest to the struggle. | ing passed off very pleasantly
The team, as we have said, has and quite a neat sum was renlProfessors and all take an acStocks. Bonds.
thus far proved itself a wor- ized, which will go far toward • tive interest in football at the
COWAN, TENN.
thy successor of those that have paying for the much-talked-of ; University of Nebraska. Two
Eoal Estate Loans.
preceded it. It has averaged j dinner which the team enjoyed j teams, composed of professors W. M. Boucher, Proprietor
practically twenty-five points to j on the Alabama trip. Mr. Wheat ; alone, have been organized to
Insurance Policies Boitgut.
\.
a game; it has defended its own \ led, being assisted by Miss Fen- i play an exhibition game.
onns, $2.00"per clay.
goal from scores, which seemed ! tress. Great credit is due Mr.
almost inevitable, by the most I Wheat for his untiring efforts to
commendable pluck ; and it has j make the affair a success. It is
invariably shown the never-say- j to be hoped that next spring will
We offer a prize of $10.00 to
die spirit which cannot but sue- ! see many repetitions of benefits
ceed. Messrs. Whitney and Os- j like this, for great are the ex-\ the student who gives us the best
borne have showered upon it the penses and little the receipts of \ reason why men should wear the
advice gained by long expe- ; the baseball management,
" BOSTON GARTER. "
rience on many fields, and much j
_____
COLLEGE MEN WEAR flORE
of their teaching seems to have
taken effect. The veteran playChicago probably has a larger i Answers will be received up to
ers of last year have shown new proportion of women than any (January i, 1904. Address the |
strength and vigor, and have, other co-educational institution manufacturers
Than all other makes combined.
George Frost Company,
without exception, set, for their in the country. Out of 1,500
•• f l T S . M . HANFF, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
Boston, Mass.
less experienced colleagues, an students 732 are women.
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The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE TENN.

NEW SHOES.

Regals

and Crawfords

When in Nashville
buy your Hats and Furnishings from Walton & Cantrell. 224 N. Cherry Street.
s

THE

lonaiile
Mountain Homes

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE. TF.NNF.SSEF.
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ke Grearn, Sherbet, dar\dies, Ax/b>
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AIR flGHT HEATERS,

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

I

PERSONALS AND LOCALS,

Mr. Walter Palmer returned
to the Mountain last Friday
from Fernandina, Fla., where
he had been to attend the Palmer-Colmore wedding.

j

Mr. E. I). Jones, of the Academic Department, who was expected to go home this week,
has decided to remain here until
after Thanksgiving Day,
Miss Roy Brooks, who is attending school at Fairmonnt,
spent last Sunday at home with
her parents.
Messrs. Selden and Wheat, of
Sesvanee, officiated in the football game between Mooney
School and Morgan & People's
School at FayettevilJe, Tenn., on
the 14th.

.

Miss Dora Col more arrived ou
the Mountain last Friday from
Fernandina, Fla., where she
went to attend the wedding of
her brother.
The Vice - Chancellor spent
Monday of last week in Nashville on business connected with
the University.

Bon Vallou
House Furnishers,

Nashville, Tenn.

University Directory.

GKXKRAI.

ATIILF.TIC

RAIIrWAY,

ASSOCIATION.

Greatest Highway
of Travel,

President, ]. L. Kirby-Smitti; YicePresident, P. A. Pugh ; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. R. William?.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Messrs. Ev.

an?, Oshorne, 1'hilllps, Colmorc, Kir-

FOOTBALL

TEAM.— Manager,

reaching the principal cities of
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

Thos.

Evans; Captain, J. L. Kirby-Smith ;
Head Coach, Geo. S. Whitney; Associate Coai'li. I'". M. Osborne.

1,. Kirby-Smith; Vice-Piesident, J. B. I
Rylance; Secretary and Treasurer, \V. ;
F.'lidl.
JUNIOK

GERMAN

C L U B . — President, I

J. G.Holmes; Vice-President, S. J. 11. ;
Whited; Secretary, J.F . Finlay.
SIGMA ETSILON LITERARY SOCIETY— !

President, J. B.Rylance; Viee-Presi I
dent. H. T. Pegues; Secretory, G. V.
Peak; Treasurer, I \ L. Ellerbe; Critic,
S. L. Hastings.
Pi OMBOA LITKRARV SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, W. J. Baroay; Vice-President,
W. S. Manning; Secretary, W. R I
Worsham; Treasurer, F. L. Moore; j
Critic, E. C. Seaman.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tail Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Deltn Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kanpa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
Alpha Kappa Kappa. (Medical.)

The Grammar School German Club gave an enjoyable
german on the night of the 14th.
The german was ably led by
Mr. Foote and Miss Etta Lee.
Mr. Guy A. Blount, until recently a student in the Academic Department, left Monday last
for his home in Texas.
Mrs. WTicks and family, who
have been residents of Sewanee
for some years past, expect to
move to Texas in the near future.
Mr. Cross, of the Medical Department, accompanied the Varsity to Knoxville.
Mr. Percy Hugerwas confined
to his room for some days last
week on account of a severe
cold.
Mr. Boston, of the Medical
Department, spent Wednesday
and Thursdav of last week in
Nasliville.
Cards have been received on
the Mountain announcing the
.

.

S. II. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, 1). C.
J. E. Shipley, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chattanooga', Tenn.
. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Ag
Chattanooga, Tenn.

dent; C. K. Wheat sec'y; J. G. Holmes
treas.

NEW.

LLAR

Cotton & Leonard
Albany, N. V.,
Maker- of the
CAPS, GOWN?,

II. ], Abrams Musical Director.

UNIVERSITY

SEWANEE

PUBLICATIONS.— The

Sc-

tennee. Review, CoJ> and Gettrn, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine; The Sewauee Ptirfle,
The Sersauce Moaniai ni'rr.
CAP

AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,

V. S. lupper; Business Manager, P.
A. Push.
SEWANBE LITKKAKV MAGAZINE.—Edi-

debut Of MlSS Bessie JemiSOn, ol j tor-in-Cl.W, R. K. Tucker; Business
Birmingham, Ala.
Manager, F. S. Houghteling.

Sessions continue from April to December, with long
vacation in the winter. Students are received at any time
during the session. REV. W. H. DUBOSE, BUS. Manager,
Miss DUBOSE, Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

OUR PRICES
Will Save You Money.
Our Price

DEMOV1LLE & Co!,'NASHVILLE,
Corner Church and Cherry.

Arnheim & Royal Tailor's
191 STYLES
ALL WOOL, Made to Measure

$aoo to $15.00
1,000 Others to Select From
S. M. Hatiff, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.

W. ID. GALE,

INSURANCE GUM
uiiaiiioer 01
Nashville, Tenn.
Residence 1441.

Tel. 22.

ORCHESTRA.— Director

Chas. V. Winter; Manager, F. Clifton
Illllyer.

Phone 641.

HOOPS

to the
Arnerican Colleges arid Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pncific.
Class contracts n ppccialtv,

M I N S T R E L C L U B . — II. L. Durrant Man-

ager.

Tennessee.

.SEND FOR OUR

AND

DRAMATIC CI.TB. — A. R. Gray, presi-

Nashville, . . .

Regular Price.

SOCIETY.—President, A, F. Kyger;
Vice-Presklent, S. M. Stone; Secretary, J. II. Hick?.; Treasurer, A. B. Sambola; Librarian, W. T. Moore.

Secretary, F. S. Houghteling,

T. J. MOONEY & CO.,

Pears Soap, unscented
15
14 3 for 4«
" scented
25
14 3 for 40
Menncn's Talcum Powder
2^
&£f Almost all $I.OQ Patent Me cinea at 75c', 50c at.40c and
25c at 20c.

JOHN S. C A I N M F D I C A L AND SURGICAL

GOLP CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;

and a few minutes time may remove Ot*
obstruction in the drain pipe. An hoeesi
plumber can save you a lot of money Hjr
the way he docs his work. We do •»*
work to give the best results and to pleas*
our customers, rather than to run *]»
bills. If we do your work you'll reglft*
this.

Monteagle, Tenn.

Treas-

Vice-Presitlenr, J. 1*. Rylance; Secretary and Treasurer, R. L. Morgan.

A Force Pump

Fairmount School for Girls,

'LANDOFTHESKY.'

B.Q.U.CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. Du-

LAW C L U B . — President, G. W. Croft;

I 'iee- Clitniceller.

Through the

ident, F. M. Osborne; Vice-President,
]. Kershaw, Jr.; Secretary, II. I), Phillips; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh.

W. Jervey ; Manager, II. J. A-brams.

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Knoxville,,
and Ashevillc,-

SEWANBE MISSIONARY SOCIKTY—Pres-

UNIVERSITY GI.EK CI.UB.—Director, H.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decrrefii
of
C.E., B.A., M. A., and M.S.
" b
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
Six school;, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
"Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of JJ. ]).
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins iis session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. I). Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic. Department
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses,extending over two years, in Roman. Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing' to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and otlier universities and for business.
TILE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 19 and ending
June 25 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 25 and ending September 23; Advent (fall), beginning September 24 and ending
December 17.
Address

without change, between

S. Harper; Secretary, John Kershaw,
Jr.; Treasurer, F. M. Oshornre.

Bose; Secretary, A. II. Noll;
urer, W. B. Nauts.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Bait Sleeping Car,

.—Secretary, II. I). Phillip?.

Mr. C. M. Haverkamp, who
was recently called home on account of sickness in the family,
returned to the Mountain last
IIOMII.ETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
week.
W. P. DuBose; Vice-Presideht, E. j
Mr. Rupert Colmorc, who left
the football team at Knoxville to
go to Fernandina, Fla., returned
from the latter place last Friday.

-Burns Toughest Knots.
Retains lire all night,
Leaving pleasantly warm morning room.

Phillips & Buttorff taliftoii Co..

Mr. Harris Masters on, oi
Houston, Texas, returned to the
Mountain last week from lib UASUBALL TEAM 'O(. — Manager, J. B.
home, where he went to be pres- Rylance; Captain, (j. W. Croft.
ent at the wedding of his sister. Sexton GERMAN CLUB. —President, J,
Mr. G. E. Duncan, of the Academic Department, witnessed
the VandeibiU-Washinylon football game at Nashville on the
14th.

fans

University of the South,

MONT EAGLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.
Opens July 2 ; closes Au^j. C'r.

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
in the South. . . ,

M. B. PILCIIER,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

(

PHONE & TELEGRAPH
Z

O

)

Long distance lines and telephones of
this Company enable you to talk almost
anywhere In Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. Wo can put you In quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reasonable. Equipments and facilities unsur-

JAMES E. CALDWELL,
l'reaidtiiit & Geu'l Manager.

LELAND HUME,
Sec'y & Ass't Ge»'l Mgr,

T. D. wees.

Columbia Institute,

W. J. Prince,

Columbia, Tennessee,

Undertakers' Agent,

a Home School for Girls. Ad mi ra a by
equipped. College Preparatory and edvani'fd courses. Terms $250.00 a yi-ar
Rt. Rev. T. F, Gailor, President of the

Sewanee, Tenn.

Board of Trustees. For catalogue Apply
£<f* Prompt attention Riven to »ll
to Miss Mary A. ]5ryant, Principal.
orders in the Undertaking line

Wheless_& Rylance, Maxwell House Shoes. All stybs^on exhibition.

Palmetto Hall,

PHone 533.

-4:-

THE

LITERAR?
SIGMA EPSILON.

Record.

Is a winner.

Marble and Granite Monuments.

Oct. 3, nl Sewance — Y;u\sily
23, Mooney o.
Oct. 20, at Sevvanee—Varsity
6, Cumberland o.
Oct. 24, at Sewauee—Varsity
All t h e latest shades, nil the
52, Tennessee Mods, o,
Oct. 31, at Montgomery—Var- latest blocks.
sity 47, Auburn o.
Always something new in
Nov. 2, at Birmingham—Varsity 23, Univ. of Alabama o.
Shirts, jSToekwoiiv and Hosiery.
Nov. 7, at Nashville—Varsity
Solid us your orders.
6, Univ. of Nashville o.
Nov. 14, at Knoxville—Varsity 17, Univ. of Tennessee o.
Thanksgiving Day —Vaixlerbilt in Nashville.

NoyY 21.—The society was
called- to order at 7.15, with
President Rylance in tlie chair.
The literary exercises followed.
Miv Lockharl read an interesting selection.
The. first dcclaimer, Mr. Hill-..
yer, was present but unprepared.
Mr, Fuller delivered a declamation entitled "Stonewall Jackson."
The essayist, Mr. Lummis,
read an excellent paper of a
ps}'cholo£ical nature.
The debate, "Resolved, That
Recent Football Scores.
the history of trades unions in
Princeton 17, Cornell 12.
tlie United States for the past
Dartmouth u , Harvard o.
twenty years shows a general
Michigan
16, Wisconsin o.
tendency' detrimental to the best
West Point 10, Chicago 6.
interests of the country," was
Pennsylvania
6, Carlisle Incontested between Messrs. Whadians
16.
le)- and Ellerbe on the affirmative and Messrs. Croft and Has- Auburn 10, Ga. Techs 5.
Bucknell 23, Navy 5.
tings on the negative. The negVanderbilt
41, Washington o.
ative won, Mr. Whaley, hovvevGeorgetown
33, Columbia o.
ever, being chosen best speaker.
Nebraska
6,
Kansas
o.
During the business session,
Minnesota 32, Illinois o.
Messrs. Iloughteling, Rylance,
Michigan
16, Wisconsin o.
t e a k and Hastings were elected
Cumberland
44, Alabama o.
as-JeHlkors of the Sewanee LitBrown 12, Syracuse 5.
erary' Magazine for the ensuing
Wesley an 5, Williams 5.
year,
A. & M. College 6, South Carolina College 5.
•' ' '
n OMEGA.
Yale 16, Harvard o. •
Nov. 21. — T h e meeting was
V. P . I . 11, Navy o.
opened promptly by Mr. Pugh.
Clemson 24, Davidson o.
.Mr. Dady, as reader, rendered
Mississippi 11, I/. S. U. o.
a prose selection from Greek
Ohio
29, Wesleyan 6.
my.thology.
Iowa
12, Illinois o.
Messrs. Noe and Underwood,
Northwestern 6, Wisconsin 6.
tlie two dedaimers, were present
U.
of Tenn. TO, Ga. Techs o.
and prepared.
The essayisl of the evening,
Mr. Ewing, read an original
-_sJiort theme entitled "A Realistic Ghost Story."
Mr. T. E. Dabney volunteered
with a .humorous sketch of sub-,
iubTan tribulation.
Tlie debate, "Resolved, That
the United States was right in
recognizing the Panama Republic-," was contested by Messrs
Turner and Mellichampe on the
affirmative and Messrs. Pugh
and Seip on the negative. Tlie
judges decided that tin- United
States was not justified in her
action, and tlial Mr. Turner war,
the best speaker.
A motion was made to adjourn
to«S+«fn«-Epsilon [Tallin order
to have a joint meeting with that
society. The inter-sociely business having been accomplished j
Pi Omega resumed her regular
routine, of business. After several points of interest had been
settled, the meeting adjourned.

THE

Joint Meeting of Pi Omega and
Sigma Kpsilon.

Our $3 Hat

LEWIS D. WEBB,
BUILDER OF

Everything Sold Under a Strict Guarantee
As Being First Class in Every

Respect.

Plain and Nicely-carved Crosses
Iron Fencing and Building Stone.
Call 141, WINCHESTER, [TENNESSEE.
L. D. WEBB, Proprietor.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

GENTLEMEN

Cor. Cherrv and I'nion Sts.,

! Fashyille,

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Tennessee

BOSTON
GARTER

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS

Tho Recognized Standard

STOlhc Name
stamped on
every oop—

j published at lowest prices and best
discounts.
Orders attended to
' carefully and forwarded promptly

The
V

BUTTON

CLASP

R. W. CROTHERS,

Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
ps, Tears nor Unfastens

246 Fourth Avenue, New York Ci/y

Sample pair, Silk 50c.. Cotton 23i\
-Mailed on receipt of price.

Geo. Vrost Co., Makers,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Cornell University Medical College

ALWAYS EASY

New York City.
The course, covering four years, begins during the first week in Octoberand
continues until June.
All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite examinations.
The successful completion of the first
year in any College or University recognized by the Regents of the State of
New York as maintaining a satisfactory
standard is sufficient to satisfy the requirements for admission which have
lately been raised.
The annual announcement, giving full I
particulars, will be mailed on application.
WM, M. f'ot.K, M.I)., r.L.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
First Avenue and 28th St.,
New York City.

It you mistake ihis for aji advevtisrment,

ZDOZfcTT E ; E A D I T .
W$ just w.-uiT fo tell you something that will
bo valu.-ihlc to you if you arc wise. It is not
much of a secret, ami we wouldn't be astonished
if you know it already. WMt do von wanh We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've cot it. 1/
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S

A. &. SPALDUG & BEOS,

-A.X.3L.

Football Supplies
Are Made in Accordance With
Official Huh s.
S pa 1 d i n » ' s hand I
sonicly illustrated cat '
alogue of Fall and I
Winter Sports con- |
taining all the new
things in loot ball will
he sent free to anv ad- I

dress.
Spaldwg's Official
Foot Ball Guide, containing the new I
rules. Per copy, 10 cents.
How to Play Foot Ball. By Walter
Camp. New Edition. Per cofSy, 10
cents.

A G. SPALDING & BROS.
New YopU'Hiiltainon"
[Denver
Boston
Minneapolis [San Francisco
St. Louis riiilM(lci|iliiii. Kansas City
Chicago
Buffalo
[Montreal, C'anadn.
London, Eiiglaiul

At the close of the literary ex- Teachers' Interstate Examination
ercises, Saturday night, a joint
J. L. KIRBY-SMITH
Course.
meeting of the two societies was
Teachers wishing to prepare for exshould write, at once, to
held for the purpose of discus- aminations
PROF. J. L. GRAHAM, X.L. «., 152-154
REPRESENTS
sing the general condition of the Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn., for
particulars concerning his special TeachLiterary Magazine.
It was ers' Examination Course.
moved and carried that the ed- This course is taught by mail, and prepares Teachers for examinations in every
ita.V-in-chicf of the Magazine be State in the Union. Leading educators
it the best course ever offered
chosen by the board of editors, pronounce
to the Teaching profession, and all Teachregardless of society, and that ers wishing to advance in their profession
i should immediately avail themselves of it.
the business manager be elected I Enclose stamp for reply.
by the two societies in joint sesTEACHERS WANTED.
sion. .
Golf-Tennis- Football-Baseball.
The meeting then proceeded
We need at once a tew more Teachers
Fall schools. Good positions are beto the election of a business man- for
ing filled daily by us. We are receiving
Samples on Display
ager for the ensuing year. more calls this 3~ear than ever before.
Schools and colleges supplied with TeachMessrs. Barney, Worsham, Peak ers free of cost. Enclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIAAT POWHATAN HALL.
and Pugh having been nomi- TION.
J. L. GRAHAM, LL. IX, Manager.
nated, Mr. Worsham was elected.
152-154 Randolph Building, Memphis,
-Adjournment followed.
Tenn.'
Best and Cheapest.

Arthur Johnson &• Co,. New York,
Athletic Specialists.

Greenfiield-Talbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Retail to order.)

Very low rates
to tlie SootHwest
<o Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas—half fare plus $2 on first
and third Tuesdays from St. Louis, Thebes, Cairo and
Memphis—see the wonderful Southwest, cheapest homes in
America today—land along the Cotton Belt Route at $2, $5,
$10 an acre, good range for live stock, capable of producing
corn, cotton, grain, grass, fruit and vegetables—an ideal
country to live in, an easy country to make a living in.
Write for descriptive literature, "Homes in the Southwest,"
."Fortunes in Growing Fruit and Vegetables," etc.

F"V
RYT
C
VF
Cn
I I HINP,
n II^VA

Headquarters for 'Varsity Team,
of '03 in Nashville.

—IN —

THE

GENT'S F 0 B N 1 U GOODS
Nice Line of Shoos always
on hand.

and see us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- CiARRABRANT,
nnnajjer.

etc 209 N. College Nashville

